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Villa De Vida Celebrates
Milestone at LALSRM
By Ted Merchant
n Saturday, January 6, 2018 Villa de
Vida returned to LALSRM to celebrate four years of non-profit incorporation
and accomplishment. Villa de Vida, founded by LALSRM member Ted Merchant,
develops communities “Empowering
Adults with Special Needs to Live and Explore Life Fully.” Specific objectives are
creating “Safe Dignified Housing, Dignified Life Styles and Meaningful Relationships”. Villa de Vida’s first project is in
Poway, California.
“Conservative estimates are that 1.2
million people in the state of California
suffer from developmental challenges including Autism, Down’s Syndrome, Cerebral Palsy, Williams Syndrome and brain
injury. I can tell you from personal experi-

O

ence that the frustration, fear and loneliness
suffered by these people and their families
is overwhelming,” Ted explained. “No single effort will successfully address the
needs of this group, but we need to try.
Villa de Vida is pleased to join those who
want to help because they care. We anticipate financing to be in place and construction started in the next eighteen months. “
110 people attended this year’s celebration, many being members of LALSRM
providing train rides, food and hospitality.
Guests included community administrators
from San Diego County, residents of Casa
de Amma, San Juan Capistrano and members of The Williams Syndrome Association of San Diego. Supporters in attendance
(Continued on page 3)

Happy mom and daughter ride on Christie's Dinger Belle. Inset, Ted Merchant provides update to guests of VDV, where he serves as visionary and chair.
(Diana Manchester Photos)

Celebration of Life
Planned for
Marilou Altman
Anderson
By Shelli Anderson, daughter of
Marilou and Glenn Anderson
arilou Altman was born August
27, 1932 and raised in Ohio. She
was a cheerleader at Huron High
School and crowned Homecoming
Queen her senior year. She worked at a
photography studio for a while where
she did some casual modeling, and
loved to draw, and considered going
into fashion designing. Singing was
her great love, however, and she was
passionate about jazz music, with Stan
Kenton and Joe Williams among her
favorites. She auditioned as a singer
for a jazz band called “The Melodians”
whose bandleader was
Glenn Anderson. He became her husband in 1955 (and yes, she got the job).
A daughter was born to her and Glenn
in 1963, and they named her Shelli Jo
Anderson. In 1972, she, Glenn and
nine-year old Shelli drove by a little
railroad Club by the name of the Los

M

(Continued on page 2)
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Marilou Altman
Anderson
(Continued from page 1)

Angeles Live Steamers, and well, this
Fred and Diana had suggestions on
family was mesmerized.
properly displaying souvenirs. They're not
That year was the beginning of a long
selling because nobody can see them. We
relationship with that Club, its members,
need to get the GPS locator cart out of the
and the live steam hobby. We got to
souvenir stand since it takes up so much
know many folks there including
room and isn't even being used now.
Jim Kreider, Bill Schirmer,
Future projects to consider: Move track
Gordon Sherwood, Bart and Flo Sissons,
one in Sherwood Station to allow for better
Clarence Talbot, David Passard,
January 8, 2019 Board Meeting
access. Landscape between kitchen and
Frank Mann, and the list goes on.
All Board members were present oth- Sherwood Station as this is what the public
Glenn Anderson, was the Chair for the
er than Martha Figuroa who is recovering sees every week. Plant more native plants
first IBLS meet, and was also Publicity
from a broken ankle suffered in a bad fall on west end. Remodeling of UP caboose.
Chair and editor of the Engine Booster.
th
in the parking lot on Sunday, January 7 .
Marilou lost Glenn in 1993. On DecemUpcoming
projects:
Electrical
panel
We all wish her a speedy recovery.
ber 27, 2017, at the age of 85, Marilou
upgrade, O’Brien-Moore Bridge sandParty Requests approved for Don
passed away in the presence of her
blasting and painting and making Smith
th
Kallgren (TTOS) August 4 and Steve
daughter.
Valley line safe enough to reroute public
th
Harris, August 11 .
rides while the bridge is out of service.
We hope that some of the longtime
Membership: Wayne Crabb introduced The bridge project will not begin until
LALSRM members that remember
new probationary members Nels Nelson
after the Spring Meet.
Marilou and Glenn will join us on Sunand Seamus Walsh. Robin Walsh who
day, February 10 for a reception and
Current projects; The caretaker’s
joined us last month is the wife of Seamus caboose is nearly complete and ready for
Celebration of Life at the Ontario Elks
and both have completed the conductor
Lodge in Ontario, CA. See below for
occupancy. PA-1 is repaired and back in
class. Congratulations to Jack Streit who service. SP electric is still waiting on
details.
completed his probation and is approved
motor components coming from England.
as a member.
Dave Holman is about half done with the
Celebration of Life Marilou Anderson
Goals for the year include fixing the FCR yellow UP locomotive that will hopefully
process and adhering to it. We aim to put haul public soon. Greg and Miles are not
as much Club info as possible online.
happy with the performance of the GPS
This includes membership database and
tracker system and will be working with
shed rental information.
the folks in Hawaii to make it usable.
Wayne Crabb reported on fire extin- Remaining Halloween props have been
guishers, many of which were expired and picked up from the layout. The west end
container needs to be painted. The kitchen
three that had been emptied. They were
container still needs to be insulatjust thrown on the ground – two at the
ed and painted. Lights on steps to
west end and one behind Sutchville.
Ted Merchant has since had them serviced Nelson Summit need to be
so those we know of are recharged. When repaired and or replaced.
someone fires off an extinguisher we want
Diana Manchester is looking
▼ Wayne Crabb welcomes new resident member
to know why. Please notify Ted Merchant into a price for repairing/
Jack Streit, right, at the January Board meeting.
or Doug Young and put the extinguishers rebuilding the Nelson Summit
Welcome aboard, Jack!
where they can be found. Peter Fuad reBridge to hopefully start an enported that outlets on the steaming bays
hanced donation project to fund it.
are not working and we need more outlets.
Bill Walker submitted his
Tim LaGaly has an electrician coming and proposal for a rental loco for the
will address that issue.
Board's review.
Old Business: Andrew Chaves reported Announcements: If you see
on the toyon trees planted at Bagley siding something wrong, report it!
on the west end. They are doing very
Steam Day is February 10th.
well! Ted Merchant is building narrow
Budgets and committee assigngauge flatcars for maintenance for better
ments will be presented at the Febaccess. Landscape between kitchen and
ruary meeting. Jim Baker asks us
Sherwood Station as this is what the pub- to please throw plastic bottles in
lic sees every week. Plant more native
plastic crates and remove the caps.
plants on west end. Remodeling of UP
If they contain anything sticky
caboose.
rinse them out.

New Member
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President’s Message
Peter Fuad
President

T

H

ello Train-Fans! We need to address our Club sprinkler system
which is in serious need of repair. No
one can describe the situation better than
Ross Harper who has worked tirelessly
with Steve Rodstein and Larry Tighe to
address a difficult situation. I share with
you an email from Ross:
Hi TedYesterday morning, Steve, Larry and
I did a sprinkler system assessment east
of the tunnels. The system is in quite a
state of disrepair. I've known this but
we've been consumed with fixing water
line breaks and fixing broken valves.
There are 36 valves that I know of
on that half of the property. Less the
four valves (that are working) that are
controlled from the timer in Caboose
garden. Less the three valves (that are
working) that are controlled from the
timer in the G-scale area. This equals
29 valves (that at one time were controlled from the Pumphouse timer.)
Of those, there at least five where no
water comes out when the valve is
opened manually. Some may have been
intentionally abandoned. Of the other
24 valves , only 13 can be currently
activated from the Pumphouse timer.
The Sprinkler wires coming into the
Pumphouse timer are a complete rats
nest, with loose wires everywhere. The
task of sorting out what wires are supposed to be for what valve and redoing
some of the wiring looks enormous.
If we're going to fix all this, we really need more human resources
(including people with electrical experience) to help out, and it's going to take
more than a once a month effort. Part
of what makes LALSRM special and

his is my first message as President. Thanks, all, for your
support. I am happy to report, three weeks in, so far, so
good!

Your new Board spent much time over the past weeks developing
a new Committee and Responsibility list for this year. As usual,
those members who are most active, and most willing to step up
to undertake tasks for the Club, are also the members who are
already overloaded with work. Accordingly, one of our tasks in developing the list
was to try to spread responsibilities , so no one member does too much. However,
some members are just too able and too willing to help, so a few are still doing a lot.
Please feel free to contact me or another Board member if you are interesting in
helping. Although the current list will be printed in the Roster, that is no reason to
not to step up and help anytime during the year.
Aside from the usual keeping the Club operating on a more or less even keel, I
and the Board have several goals this year:
Fixing the FCR Process. The Club has lacked robust controls on how we spend
our money. Going forward, anyone who proposes a project (and, more particularly,
wants the Club to reimburse them for their expenses for such project) will need to
present a formal proposal using the FCR form (which Diana is busily resurrecting).
Each project will be reviewed by our FCR Committee. Only after they have
signed off will the Board consider a project. I hope to post active and proposed
FCR’s on the bulletin board in the Kountry Kitchen so.
Getting Online. One of our major initiatives, headed by John Garcia, is to get
more things online, like membership and shed renewals, the Roster and other important Club documents. We are aware of privacy issues; much of this new information will be accessible only to Club members, and not the general public.
Painting Moore-O’Brien Bridge and Updating Electricity Panels. These long
delayed, but essential projects are underway. Les Kovacs and Tim LaGaly are overseeing the bridge painting, and Tom McCarthy is working with LADWP to install the
new electric panels and drops from power poles.
Making Financials More Useful. Tim has been doing a great job on keeping
track of our finances. Now, I hope we can have financials that breakout costs and
expenses on a project by project basis. That will help the Board and members more
clearly see and understand the true cost of such items. Lots of other stuff going on,
which I will mention in future columns.
Finally, get well soon, Martha! I am not sure how much longer the Club can
survive without your presence and positive personality!!
appealing is the beautiful park environment, but some of the plants and trees
have already died off.
I'd appreciate your thoughts on this.
Ross Harper
panmanross@aol.com
www.rossharpermusic.com
Thank you, Ross,! So which of us
can step forward and help these guys out?
Please respond directly to Ross if you can
lend a hand.
EdwardBMerchant@gmail.com.

Villa De Vida
(Continued from page 1)

came from San Diego and as far north as
Napa.
“Most comments described everyone
as incredibly pleasant, polite and helpful,” said Ted. “Villa de Vida is extremely grateful for the availability, hospitality
and graciousness of Los Angeles Live
Steamers Railroad Museum. Please accept our heartfelt thanks for being all you
are…. Thank you.”
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Who Was the Sutchville Station Named After?
By Jim Kreider
uss was an easy guy to get along with
and everyone enjoyed his company.
He passed away in 1975, leaving behind a
rich legacy of live steam accomplishments,
a thriving Club, and many good friends in
the hobby. Every member and many guests
have seen Sutchville Station at LALSRM,
and perhaps have even waited there for a
train ride. But who was it named after and
why?
Helped Build the Club
A. R. “Buss” Sutch was very instrumental in the early days of LALS, doing
just about everything that was needed to
get the relatively new club up and running
– building steaming bays, painting, constructing locomotives, and more. For many
years, the buildings, steaming bays, and
just about everything was painted grey
because Buss could get a good deal on the
old “battleship grey”. Our public hauling
train station, “Sutchville”, was named in
his honor. The station served LALS for
many years, and is used even to this day
during private runs and meets.
Locomotives Made Well;
Shared Generously
Buss built 13 steam locomotives over
his lifetime, including two vertical boilers.
“…And like every locomotive that Buss
built, [they] ran perfectly,” says David
Rohrer. He also produced a Briggs & Stratton gas-powered speeder, dubbed “the
Buss Bomb”, which was the very first nonsteam engine to run on our tracks. A bar
car built by Buss named “Sweetie Pie”
contained a table and canopy and was quite
the novelty; Bill Schirmer now owns it.
Buss’s workshop and locomotives were
housed in a building behind his home,
which invited guests could tour like a museum. He also built a fleet of very strong
wood gondola cars that were used to haul
the public at LALSRM for many years.
Buss was very generous in letting other
members run his equipment, and at night
runs you could sometimes find him napping in his station wagon while others were
enjoying his trains.
Prolific Craftsman; Great Guy
Buss operated a successful textile
business, which allowed him to retire at the
age of 45. He would say that discovering
the live steam hobby and LA Live Steamers gave him something worthwhile to do
with his time. He was a very accomplished
master builder. Bill Schirmer recalls that
when Buss was making locomotives, “he

B

Bill Schirmer about to come through the double slip switch on Buss Sutch’s Pacific.
Bill Webb built the switch. Inset: Buzz Sutch.
would make six of everything, including
water glasses, tube fittings, throttle levers,
brake stands, oil valves, and his famous
valve turret manifold.” Most of the Sutchbuilt locomotives are still in service to this
day, enjoyed by railroaders all over the

country. Bill is reinventing Sutch’s fourth
locomotive, a 4-6-2, into a SP Pacific P-10
with Daylight colors. Buss was an easy guy
to get along with and everyone enjoyed
his company. He passed away in 1975.

Jim Kreider hauling the public in the late
'70's with David Lazarus on the tender behind him.
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Annual Safety Inspection Completed
By Christie Edinger
arly Saturday, January 20,
several members endured
blustery cold weather to perform the grueling task of
required annual Class 1 safety
checks on all 7-1/2” gauge
locomotives and rolling stock
used during public run hours.
Each piece of equipment
checked was logged and given
a white 2018 sticker. Those
inspecting equipment were Jim
Cammarata, Dave Clark, Doug
Young and Bill Walker, while
Miles Kristman and Don
Kallgren shuttled cars and
cabooses.
Another round of inspections will take place 9 am to
12 Noon on Saturday, January
28. Class 1 Safety requirements can be found at lals.org
“Members Home” under
“Documents”.

E

Bill Walker, Jim Cammarata,
Dave Clark, and Doug Young
(Christie Edinger photo)
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Main or Not Main?
space limitations, were looped around
each other. This would never happen
on a full-size railroad of course, so this
is one way in which our railroad differs
from the prototypes.

W

elcome to another edition of BLOCK
TALK!, bringing you the latest news
and adventures of the LALSRM Signals
Division. This month we'll try to clear up
some misconceptions about what's considered to be a main line at our Club. We've
gotten a few questions about this lately and
have even overheard some incorrect statements from members. We believe all newbie and veteran LALS engineers need to
know this, so let's get to the bottom of this
‘gray area’ subject. Test your knowledge
with this short quiz:

So you can see there are a few variables
involved, but the following points usually
apply when determining if a track is a main
line at LALS:

▲ QUESTION: In this photo, the track
on the far-right curves over a ramp,
passes over a short bridge, and winds
through a small yard over a couple
turnouts as it passes car storage barns
and approaches Disney Tunnel. So, is
the track on the far right...MAIN OR
NOT MAIN?
ANSWER: Main. Even though the
Mountain Division track on the left may
be a straighter route to the west end, a
change in elevation precludes it from
being a main line. (And it happens to
be about seven feet longer to boot.)

•

A main line is a shorter route in linear
feet from point A to point B than a
neighboring track.

•

A divergent line is a more difficult
path to traverse from point A to point
B (e.g. it goes uphill) than a neighboring main line track.

•

Leads to Sherwood and Sutchville
stations are always divergent.

•

Leads to a yard (e.g. Disney Yard) are
always divergent.

•

Tracks that terminate, like the ones
into the Phil West Barn or the tracks
leading to the transfer table or steaming bay, are always divergent.

Simple, right? We hope you found this
article informative and that it will eliminate
some of the guesswork for you.
The LALSRM Signals Division is headed up by Jeremy Steinert, Stevo Brock,
Charles Rhoades, Wayne Crabb, Steve
Sauber and Signals Yoda John Smith, with
awesome assistance from Mark Vreeken,
Scott Hoagland, Lisa Lipton, Karl Strauss
and others.

▲ QUESTION: We're sure you recognize these tracks in the west end by
the Travel Town fence. On Sundays,
LALS engineers usually take their
trains over the rightmost track. So is
the track on the far right...MAIN OR
NOT MAIN?
ANSWER: Not main. The tracks on the
left are considered the main line because they offer a slightly shorter route
from the O'Brien-Moore Bridge to the
eastbound Mountain Division track.

Our threefold mission is to ensure the
safe operation of trains at our Club, to educate members about the signal system, and
to maintain and upgrade the system so it
continues to operate reliably for years to
come. You’ll find us at the Club during
Saturday work days or Sunday Public Run
days.
▲ QUESTION: Sherwood Station is
straight ahead. Obviously, the track
on the far right, which splits into ST1 &
ST2, is not the main line. So, is the
track on the left or the track in the middle...MAIN OR NOT MAIN?
ANSWER: Trick question! Both tracks
are considered main lines.
Imagine these tracks as one long,
straight main line track which, due to

We’d be happy to discuss any topic
regarding the signals system with you. If
you’re aware of a signal problem that we
might not know about, come find us and
give us the details. We’ll do our best to get
it fixed quickly.
Look for another installment of
BLOCK TALK! in an upcoming issue of the
Booster. See you trackside!
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Cooper Yard Coal Tower Reborn
By Alex O’Donnell
here’s a reason why not that many people make scale miniature buildings anymore – it is a lot, and I mean a lot, of work. But is it worth it?
Absolutely. Being able to say you built a permanent fixture of the railroad is
quite something, especially when that fixture is well researched, scaled, and
built to last.
Modeled After the Historic Chama Coaling Tower
Back in the 1970’s, the 1” scale Cooper Yard used to have a coal tower
which went missing in the 1980’s. The original was modeled after the real
Chama coaling tower in New Mexico which can still be found on the Cumbres and Toltec Scenic Railroad.
After acquiring drawings and reference photos online, I began by measuring all the beam dimensions with a scale ruler and making construction
drawings detailing beam lengths, how things are connected, et cetera.
This is a very complex structure with close to a hundred individual beam
members all interlaced and layered in a very specific order. Most of the
square timbers are ¾” white birch while the coal bucket, winch house, and
base house are made from ½” plywood. This structure, while very detailed, is
designed to be rugged and last far longer than the lost original model did.
Constructing the Framework and Winch House
I started with cutting and putting together the base framework, and then
added the main coal bucket framework on top, with all the
cross braces being added extern ally. After adding some diagonal braces for the lower pitch of the bucket, as well as of
the top winch house pillars, it went to the Club for a test fit
and scale comparison with the surrounding yard. Comparing
original photos to it, it looks almost identical as intended.
Once the framework was done, then the plywood sheets
making up the bucket and houses were scored with a nail
and straight edge to simulate individual scale planks. This
was a very laborious process since I d o not have a router,
but it would’ve taken far longer if I had used individuallynailed planks.
Once all the sheets were stenciled and cut, the main
bucket was dropped into the framework and secured.
New Tower Finished, Mounted and Ready for Use
The roofs were made of sheet aluminum covered in
shingle material. Fitting the base house sheet metal roof
through the interwoven pillars was a painstaking process.
Once all the roofs were fitted and installed, I began
painting the entire structure. I chose a tone of gray that was
pretty close to what the original had, and applied roughly ten
coats since it’ll be sitting out there for a long, long time.
Since the original foundation block was still there, I simply
mounted it to the original base.
The structure is designed to actually store and dispense
coal, although I am currently in the process of adding a siding that will allow the chute to reach tenders. Next, I am
planning on making the sand house that used to sit next to
the tower as well

T

Coaling Towers Past and Present
Top: Earlier Coaling Tower from the 1970’s. Right: New
coaling tower built from scratch by Alex O’Donnell.
Additional photo on page 8.
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New Probationary Members
Folks you may have seen around in the past few weeks, but not recognized.
Welcome our new probationary members. Left: Robin and Seamus Walsh and
sons; Above left: Ryan Hechinger; Above right: Nels Nelsen. (Glenn and Diana
Manchester Photos)

Los Angeles Live
Steamers
Railroad Museum
In Griffith Park
5202 Zoo Dr., Los Angeles, California
Mailing Address—PO Box 2156,
Toluca Lake, CA 91610
Phone (323) 661-8958
Website - www.lals.org

2017 Officers and Directors
President
Peter Fuad
Vice President
Doug Young
Secretary
Christie Edinger
Treasurer
Fred Lack
Directors
Wayne Crabb
Christie Edinger
Martha Figueroa
Peter Fuad
John Garcia
Fred Lack
Diana Manchester Doug Young

Framing for Alex O’Donnell’s Coaling
tower (see story on page 7).

The Engine Booster is the monthly
publication of the Los Angeles Live
Steamers Railroad Museum, a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
© LALSRM.
Editor — Peter Fuad
Associate Editor—Diana Manchester
The right is reserved to edit all copy.

Conductor Course
The next Conductor Course will be
offered on Sunday, February 4, 2018
at 10:30 am. This course is for new
Conductors or anyone who would
like a refresher course. Please bring
a radio that can be tuned to the Club
channel 8.2. Please bring a police
style whistle with a pea in it.
Please contact Fred Lack to make an
appointment, or if you have any
questions:
atlantis90230@yahoo.com,
cell: (310) 213-0722.

Time to Renew Your
Membership for 2018
Look for your 2018 Membership Renewal in early January. When it
comes, send it back with payment
right away before you forget.
Remember there can be a penalty of
$25 if you are late, and the possibility of not being included in the Roster. Important: even if you owe no
dues, please send the form back
anyway so we know we are up to
date with your information.
If you have not received your renewal in the mail, please contact Wilbur
Dong or Diana Manchester. Wilbur
Dong.
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ho’s
’’s been
orking on
the Railroad

Steve Sauber
Wayne Crabb
Jeremy Steinert
Mark Vreeken
Jack Streit
Diana Manchester
Glen Manchester
Robin Walsh
Keenan Walsh
Jay Hawver
Charles Rhodes
Mel Bresee
Bill Walker

Nick Suncin
Christie Edinger
Bill Schirmer
Steve Rodstein
Doug Young
Phillip Tucker
Matt McGinnis
Luke McGinnis
Jim Baker
Dave Clark
Ted Merchant
Less Kovaks

SUNDAY EXTRA BOARD
December

Locos
City of LA—Fuad
SP PA1—LALSRM
ATSF 940—Bresee
CSRR #73—Edinger
SP 2468—LALSRM

Engineers
Christie Edinger
Peter Fuad
Mel Bresee
Don Kallgren
Greg Pschaida
Steve Sauber
Bill Walker
Will Walker
Mark Vreeken

Station Masters - Gary Evans, Robert
Guzman, Wayne Crabb, Tom Crue,
Gale Woodward, George Becker

Conductors
Bob Quinn
Andy Blake
Roberto Lopez
Jay Hawver
Matt McGinnis
Greg Pschaida

Jack Streit
Bill Walker
Brian Webster
Mark Vreeken
Darrell Payne
Ryan Hechinger

Safety Coordinators - Chuck Mohr,
Ron Hitchcock, Wayne Crabb
Souvenirs and Tickets - Martha
Figueroa, Jack Streit., George Becker,
Dan Sibley

Ridership and Max Temps
December 3

454

69°

December 10

412

83°

December 17

644

71°

December 31

440

70°

December 2017 — 1,950
Total 2017 — 31,692
Total 2016 — 29,740

Jack Northrop Locomotive
Donated to Library
By Nick Suncin
lmost 90 years ago an aviation engineer from Lockheed, Jack Northrop,
constructed a #2gauge live steam locomotive from scratch. He built the little engine
for his good friend Daniel S. Egger’s son,
Alex.
In keeping with the wonderful tradition of sparking a child’s mind through
functional live steam, he gave the engine
to young Alex Egger.
This certainly had the desired affect.
Alex went on to be an active member at
Southern California Live Steamers as well

A

as becoming an aviation engineer working
for Northrop and then TRW.
This fascinating and inspiring piece
of history was donated to the LALSRM
archive in the Bruce Ward Memorial Library.
The engine is available to see now in
the Library and will be on display after its
careful cleaning is completed.
Please contact Nick Suncin or any of
the other librarians if you’d like see the
locomotive, or have access to the Library
during the week. The Library is open most
Sundays.

Member
Schedule
January
27
28

Equipment Inspection 9-12
Public Rides

February
1
4
5
10
11
17
18
25

Membership Renewals Due
Public Rides
BOD Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Steam Day
Public Rides
Work Day/General Meeting
Public Rides; Disney Barn
Open/Steam Plant operating
Public Rides

01 Cal

ar

january

june

November

1 Change Directions
8 BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
20 Work Day/Member Meeting
20, 27 Safety Inspections

4
16
23
30

4 Public Rides/Time Change
5 BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
17 Work Day/Member Meet ing/
Annual Election

February

july

December

1
5
10
17

1

Holiday Party & Officer Installation
at the Smoke House
3 BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
15 Work Day/Member Meeting

Membership Renewals Due
BOD Meeting 7:00p.m.
STEAM DAY
Work Day/Member Meeting

March
5 BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
11 Public Rides/Time Change
17 Work Day/Member Meeting

April
1
1
2
21
29
30

Annual Dues Past Due/add $25
Public Rides/Easter
BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
Work Day/Member Meeting
Car Show and Expo (tentative)
Shed Credit Earning Period Ends

May
1

2018-19 Shed Credit Earning Year
Begins
7 BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
19 Work Day/Member Meeting

25- 28 SPRING MEET

BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
Work Day/Member Meeting
Pot Luck/Night Run/Movie Night
2017-18 Shed Lease Year Ends

2018-19 Full Shed Lease Year
Begins
1 Change Directions
2 BOD Meeting 7:00pm
21 Work Day/Member Meeting
28 Pot Luck/Night Run/Movie Night

August
4 TTOS Run
6 BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
15 Park Employees Appreciation
Steak Lunch/Train Rides
18 Work Day/Member Meeting
25 Pot Luck/Night Run/Movie Night

September
3 Labor Day
10 BOD Meeting 7:00pm

14, 15,16 FALL MEET (Tentative)
15 Work Day/Member Meeting
22 Pot Luck/Night Run/Movie Night

October
BOD Meeting 7:00 pm
20 Work Day/Member Meeting

GHOST TRAIN - TBA

1

Recurring Events Everv Month
Sundays
Public Rides 11am - 3pm
1st Monday BOD Meeting 7:00pm
3rd Saturday Work Day /Member Mtg
3rd Sunday Disney Barn/Steam Plant
4th Saturday, June through September
Pot Luck/Night Run/Live Steamers
Movie Night

Shed Dates
2017-2018 Shed lease Year:
July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018
Shed Credit Earning Period for
2018-2019 Shed lease Year:
May 1, 2018 to April 30, 2019

KEY
•
•
•

Membership Events (some dates tentative}
Meets
Shed Rental/Credits & Membership
Renewal Dates & Election

